The objective of the present study was to determine whether sleep deprivation (SD) would promote changes in lymphocyte numbers in a type 1 diabetes model (non-obese diabetic, NOD, mouse strain) and to determine whether SD would affect female and male NOD compared to Swiss mice. The number of lymphocytes in peripheral blood after 24 and 96 h of SD (by multiple platform method) or equivalent period of time in home-cage controls was examined prior to the onset of diabetes. SD for 96 h significantly reduced lymphocytes in male Swiss mice compared to control (8.6 ± 2.1 vs 4.1 ± 0.7 10 3 /µL; P < 0.02). In male NOD animals, 24-and 96-h SD caused a significant decrease of lymphocytes compared to control (4.4 ± 0.3 vs 1.6 ± 0.5; P < 0.001 and 4.4 ± 0.3 vs 0.9 ± 0.1 10 3 /µL; P < 0.00001, respectively). Both 24-and 96-h SD induced a reduction in the number of lymphocytes in female Swiss (7.5 ± 0.5 vs 4.5 ± 0.5, 4.4 ± 0.6 10 3 /µL; P < 0.001, respectively) and NOD mice (4 ± 0.6 vs 1.8 ± 0.2, 1.2 ± 0.4 10 3 /µL; P < 0.01, respectively) compared to the respective controls. Loss of sleep induced lymphopenia in peripheral blood in both genders and strains used. Since many cases of autoimmunity present reduced numbers of lymphocytes and, in this study, it was more evident in the NOD strain, our results suggest that SD should be considered a risk factor in the onset of autoimmune disorders.
The non-obese diabetic (NOD) mouse spontaneously develops type 1 diabetes mellitus that has many similarities to the human type 1 diabetes. This strain has become particularly useful as an important model of autoimmune disease which typically results from the deregulation of fundamental processes designed to maintain self-tolerance. Type 1 diabetes occurs as a consequence of progressive destruction of pancreatic ß cells by autoimmune T-cells (1) .
Of particular interest is the fact that a significant portion of the conditions that lead to type 1 diabetes occurs in the presence of a reduced number of immune cells or lymphocytes (lymphopenia) (2) . It is a fact that animal models of autoimmunity often involve the induction of lymphopenia by genetic or experimental means (3) . Type 1 diabetes occurs earlier and more often in www.bjournal.com.br female mice, with prevalence reaching 30 to 70% compared to males, in which the overall incidence remains under 20% (4). Moreover, the prevalence of diabetes may also vary depending upon environmental factors like stress.
The close association of stress and sleep deprivation (SD) can be viewed as the outcome of the pressure exerted by society on an individual with repercussions on his health and well-being. Indeed, SD is an inherently stressful procedure, and all SD techniques involve some degree of stress. Nevertheless, sleep is essential for the recovery from illness and, conversely, lack of sleep impairs host defense (5) . SD is a condition that is now perceived to have some influence on the proper functioning of host defense systems.
An association between sleep duration and increased risk of developing diabetes has been reported by several investigators (6) . However, further research is needed to elucidate this association, and to determine whether the etiology of habitual short sleeping time affects long-term health (7) . In this context, a recent study demonstrated that the alterations occurred during SD suggest an activation of nonspecific immune parameters on the short-term periods (e.g., SD for 24 and 96 h) and a significant impairment of cellular response during long-term sleep restriction (Zager A, Andersen ML, Ruiz FS, Antunes IB, Tufik S, unpublished results).
Thus, the objective of the present study was to first assess whether loss of sleep, as a stressor, could induce changes in circulating peripheral lymphocytes in a type 1 diabetes model strain, and then to determine whether SD could exert different influences on female and male NOD mice.
Three-month-old male and female Swiss and NOD mice were obtained from CEDEME (UNIFESP). The study was conducted in accordance with the Ethics and Practical Principles of the Use of Laboratory Animals. The minimum number of animals was used to obtain statistically meaningful results and all attempts were made to mitigate any suffering. Since NOD mice are susceptible to the development of autoimmune disorders, we extended our study by comparing the effects of SD on a normal strain (Swiss mice).
Naive male and female mice were distributed randomly into two groups: homecage control and SD groups, according to gender and strain. Based on previous studies, the SD groups were subjected to SD for 24 or 96 h (8) . According to VelazquezMoctezuma et al. (9), 24 h of SD significantly decrease the total number of lymphocytes in rats. The experimental groups were submitted to SD using the modified multiple platform method, which consists of placing 5 mice inside cages (38 x 31 x 17 cm) containing 14 circular platforms (3.5 cm in diameters) with water up to 1 cm of their upper surface. At the onset of each paradoxical sleep episode, the animal experiences a loss of muscle tonus and falls into the water, thus awakening. Food and water were available ad libitum.
After being housed in the water cages (SD groups) or home-cages (control group), mice were brought to an adjacent room and decapitated at 9:00 am and at noon. Differential leukocyte counts were determined in blood using an automatic blood cell counter (Advia 120 Hematology System, Tarrytown, NY, USA) on the same day.
The lymphocyte counts of the control and SD groups of both sexes are reported as means ± SEM and were analyzed by the Student t-test to compare differences between groups. The level of significance was set at P < 0.05.
SD for 96 h significantly reduced lymphocytes in male Swiss mice compared with control (8.6 ± 2.1 vs 4.1 ± 0.7 10 3 /µL; P < 0.02, Figure 1A) , and 24-and 96-h SD significantly reduced lymphocytes in NOD mice compared to control (4.4 ± 0.3 vs 1.6 ± 0.5; P < 0.001 and 4.4 ± 0.3 vs 0.9 ± 0.1 10 3 /µL; Effect of sleep deprivation stress on lymphocytes www.bjournal.com.br P < 0.00001, respectively). After 96 h of SD, lymphocytes were reduced by 79.5% compared to control (4.4 ± 0.3 vs 0.9 ± 0.1 10 3 / µL; P < 0.00001). Further analyses were conducted to compare Swiss and NOD mice. The Student t-test revealed that lymphocytes were significantly reduced in the NOD strain in both SD groups compared to Swiss mice at the same times of SD (24 h: 7.1 ± 1.0 vs 1.6 ± 0.5 and 96 h: 4.1 ± 0.7 vs 0.9 ± 0.1 10 3 /µL; P < 0.001, respectively). Among controls, the differences between groups were not statistically significant.
In female Swiss mice, both 24-h and 96-h SD induced a significant reduction in lymphocytes compared to control (7.5 ± 0.5 vs 4.5 ± 0.5, 4.4 ± 0.6 10 3 /µL; P < 0.001, respectively, Figure 1B) . Similar results were observed for NOD mice, with animals submitted to 24-and 96-h SD differing from their respective controls (4 ± 0.6 vs 1.8 ± 0.2, 1.2 ± 0.4 10 3 /µL; P < 0.01, respectively). In the 96-h SD NOD group, the reduction in lymphocytes reached 70% compared to control (4.0 ± 0.6 vs 1.2 ± 0.4 10 3 /µL; P < 0.01). The Student t-test indicated that for all conditions [control (7.5 ± 0.5 vs 4.0 ± 0.6 10 3 / µL; P < 0.001) and 24-(4.5 ± 0.5 vs 1.8 ± 0.2 10 3 /µL; P < 0.001) or 96-h (4.4 ± 0.6 vs 1.2 ± 0.4 10 3 /µL; P < 0.01) SD] the lymphocyte counts of NOD animals were significantly decreased compared to the Swiss strain.
We examined the effects of a short (24 h) and prolonged (96 h) SD period on the profile of peripheral lymphocytes and found that SD was effective in markedly reducing the number of lymphocytes in NOD mice of both genders. In contrast, control NOD males did not differ significantly from control Swiss mice, whereas NOD females showed a significant reduction in lymphocytes compared to control Swiss mice. When submitted to the SD paradigm, regardless of the duration of sleep loss, both genders of the NOD strain had significantly less lymphocytes than their respective control groups. In Swiss males, 24-h SD did not induce any changes and a 4-day SD period was required to significantly reduce lymphocytes. In females, a significant decrease in the number of lymphocytes was observed already after 24 h of SD, with low counts remaining during the 96-h SD period. Considering the results as a whole, lymphopenia was more evident in the NOD strain. Many studies have been performed to address the nature of the deficiencies that lead to autoimmunity. The focus of such investigations has been on the lack of immune regulatory cells such as lymphocytes. Lymphopenia, measured by quantifying lymphoid cells, has been recognized as a condition that drives the development of autoimmunity (3). In humans, several autoimmune diseases, including insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, are detected in association with lymphopenia (10) .
SD is an inherently stressful condition that is increasingly ubiquitous in many countries. It may not be possible to completely extricate the effects of SD from those produced by general stress. Additionally, SD is considered to be a health risk factor that contributes to several disease processes (11) and leads to behavioral (12,13) and hormonal alterations (8, 14) . All of these variables are known to alter the immune response. One of the most compelling findings suggesting that SD compromises host defense is the increased rate of bacteremia in chronically sleep-deprived rats (15) . The observation of infection in healthy tissue of sleepdeprived subjects leads one to believe that SD negatively affects the immune response, rendering such subjects more prone to disease and to the exacerbation of pre-existing conditions.
Our data demonstrate that even a short SD period may promote reduction in the number of lymphocytes, an immune parameter considered to be essential for the proper function of the host defense. Lymphopenia was observed in both healthy (Swiss) and NOD animals. It has been shown that housing conditions and degree of emotionality interfere with the incidence of diabetes (16) . In Swiss females sleep deprived for 24 h, we observed a significant decrease in the number of lymphocytes which remained at low counts during the 96 h of SD, corroborating the effect of SD on steroid hormones in the female reproductive system (13) . NOD males are more emotional than NOD females and the less emotional NOD females become diabetic earlier, suggesting that emotionality via neuroendocrine alterations may be a mediating factor that modulates the expression of diabetes (17) . Despite the existence of evidence that SD is detrimental to immunological function, to our knowledge, this is the first study that reports the effect of different schedules of SD on a type 1 diabetic strain compared to a non-diabetic strain. The SD paradigm was applied prior to the onset of diabetes, usually occurring between the 12th and 30th week of age (18) .
Our study complements and extends other investigations of gender response to SD (13) . In contrast to males, NOD female mice did present lymphopenia, possibly induced by survival mechanisms of disrupted T-cells, supporting the occurrence of sexual dimorphism in the prevalence of diabetes in NOD in most colonies (4), and showing that SD results in distinct immune outcomes, particularly in terms of the number of cell types. Women usually present a higher prevalence of autoimmune diseases especially during their reproductive years, as evidenced by higher prevalence of systemic lupus erythematosus which may result, in part, from stimulation of the immune system by female hormones (19) .
Our data suggest that SD has a negative impact on the immune response, indicating that sleep should be considered a vital part of the immune system. Over the last decades there has been a noticeable reduction in the average amount of sleep and such restriction, whether partial or total, has proved to exert adverse effects on the population afflicted by this condition. Our results indicate that the life-threatening condition induced by either acute or chronic SD is a breakdown of host defense, which is distinctly affected by a previous predisposing factor such as diabetes. This is a relevant issue in its own right, since sleep loss affects general health. However, the inherent stress that results from Effect of sleep deprivation stress on lymphocytes www.bjournal.com.br the SD method employed in the current study should also be considered as a relevant component of the overall findings.
The origins of autoimmunity remain unknown; however, it is known that various autoimmune diseases are characterized by a reduction in the number of lymphocytes. Since lymphopenia may facilitate the destructive process that characterizes autoimmunity and that the NOD strain proved to be more susceptible to the effects of SD than the Swiss strain, our results suggest that SD should be considered a risk factor in the onset of autoimmune disorders.
